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SELLINS OFF MSELJJ::3 IF?but, on the contrary, remain here and eieVn?u,7 1,Rd ht,.er,T,nd u whi,eiOUR BUSINESS EiNLARGED! 00D NEWS !G00D NEWS!From the La Crosse (Wis.) Democrat.
Widow and Orphan.

Certain interested nartiea are unhold- -

STATE RIGHTS DEMOCRAT.

TIIE RIVER'S COVRSI
t Mw a river down a mountain leap,
X mw IU water through a valley eep
1 heard its voice through happy meadows lng,
Aad then with glee through ivcky pauc ring i

J taught It Ifirting with a verdant plain.
Tkia changing kisses with the wanton rain j
t heard tt whisper to a illy plant,
Thea lift its vole and to a forest rant t

X taw tt toss a wrack upon itt erect.
Then fold B Infant to ita swelling breast,
I law It romping o'er the frightened grass,
Thea proad and prim thro' pompous cities past.

t mw tt beckoning to the Bun at boos.
Aad then at night caressing with the Moon j

I eaaght It winking at the Evening Star,
While glancing sidelong at the Northern Bear.
X mw It wad a stream of humble source.
Than wed another, thea the twain divorce
To wed a third, and burr in the sea,
Not one aloes, but ail the fated three.

6 bare I sees hot let the moral go,
Xt takee all aorta to make a world, we know,

- A ad while some people like this rirer are.
Others are eon:feat aa the Northern Star.

$50,000 "woxvrrx i
CHARLES BARIIETT.

Front Street, ana no. n ULitgUm
Bireea, jrwiataaw. .. .

The Largest, Most Geaerti!, aa
9Iost Splendid AsaortsacsU mf

STATIONERY, BLANK C00KO.
LETTER PRESSES, 40..

ON THE PACIFIC COAST,

Consisting of

2,000 Gold Pens, made by Mabie A tUt aaa W
otfiers f warranted aold t

600 Photograph Albums, beautiful aseertateat ;
6 000 Quires Blank Books, Rtusia, if aesrae, (

600 Letter and Seal Presses, end Eyelet CaUeny
500 Volumes Medical and Law Booksj

10,000 Novels, arsorted, paper eerersj
5,000 Novels, cloth bind ins;.

An Immense Asserfzacsi of
SCHOOL BOOHSl

...scca as... ...

Spellers, Readers, Oram wars, Aritbsseti r
Ueiprapby, Algebra. Speakers, Latas, Greek ;
Hebrew, German, Frenck, Spanish, Wkk, A.
Histories, Travels, Memoirs, Matbcatatiee, ., e

Also, a Large Assortment ef ;

KICHLT BOVSP

Illbles, Prayer and II jnsa CUm
Webster's, Walker's, and Johnson's Dietionartaw f
Lippineott's Pronouncing Gnieteetj
SpWr's and Turien'a Preach ;
Antbon's and Andrews' Latia
Adler's and Ollendorff's Geraa,BarreXff jiaaJtay
Hwtoryf uiograpay. ana naiwrsu nwwrjf
Bible and Prayer Book 5

P.lry and tbe Drama, Modem Classic j
Religious works and Sacred Classics ...

Standard Fiction, Scienee, Arts, Toy Book j
Uclle LeUre. Gift Boxks, Miscellsnseal ;
Standard Claseics, Architecture, Jieehaaie f
V yages and Travels, Encyclopedia, Test Beet ;
Sch wl and Culleiate Book, Maps, Ckart ;
Tbeolojry, Juvenile Books;
M Test Book aaa roeae veesfeaiea J
Ailasts, Globe, and Peltoa's Maps, ,

MISCELLANEOUS:
Consisting af

Music and Musical Instruments, Bird Cage ,

Ilrushes 01 all kinds. Twin, 3a oetliage, Staarpo ;
Fth Line and Ilooks, Keel. Pole aai Baakat f
Flags. Tors, Magaiioc. Inkstaada, Steel Pea ;
Basket of all kinds, Powder Flask, Ssat Belts $
Drawing Instruments Drawing Paper, Peaeil ;
Cnss Boa.ds and Men, becker Board aad Mass
Backgammon Boards, Die and Boa, Paula;
Playins and Visiting- - Cards, Perforated Paaer :
Opt ra, Quarts, Magnifying aad Teleaeepie Gl s sfBaby Carriages, Hubby iirse, as., ., aa. ,

Ail for sale at tbe very lowest prieea.
N. B. Particular attentioa glrea t
Orders From the tnttri&r.

CHARLES BAX1STZ.
Portland. Nercaeer 1, 1844. .

H. H. BANCROFT t CO,
BOOKSELLERS li STAHEuS,

San Francisco, CaL ' '
AT THE LOWEST MABEET SATESOFFER the largest aad beet acaoried stuck at

books in every department of Litcntarfc aad ta

tThite Slavery in England.
Tke English Abolitionist reproached

' the South daring the war for the " crime "
' of holding slaves. Contrast the Blare sys-

tem of the South with the following taken
from official British sources :

In the English House of Lords rccent--

ly, the Earl of Shaftsburjr, in rising to
more " That an hu ruble address be pre-
vented to her Majesty to request that she
will be graciously pleased to direct that
the Commission appointed in answer to

. en address of this House ou February 18.
2SC2, to inquire into the employment of
children and young persons in trade and

V Manufactures not regulated by law, do in- -

elude children and young persons employ- -

d ia the country under an organized sjs-- l
teat known as that of the agricultural
pangs," said that it was a Bubject un
known to many, ana that he had not been
able himself to institute a personal inquiry,
but he was sure from letters he had re
ceived that it was a subject worthy of at
tention. The system had been in opera
lion for the last twenty-fiv- e years Gangs
of children of both sexes prevailed in the
ten counties of Lincolnshire, Cambridge-
shire, Huntingdonshire and Northamp
tonshire, and in many parts of rsortolk.

- The children ranged in age from five to
sixteen years. From ten to fifty or sixty

j boys and girls congregated in each gang.
They were collected together by persons
called undertakers or gang drivers, who

, , cured .them from their parents to contract
..-f- them with the farmers at so much

per score or per acre. They were em
ployed . ia weeding, ditching, hoeine and

pie aad faney Stationery, to ha foaed aayaaaia '

tbe world. Tbey occupy aa entire building, 22 ( j89 feet, three stories, on Merebaat street, whit" .

other kinds of agricultural labor, and had
. frequently to walk great distances to their
Wore. The gang drivers are often men
of drunken and dissipated habits, and
their object being to get all the work out
of the children that was possible, at the
cheapest rate, they treated them frequent-
ly with harshness and cruelty. The chil-
dren being away from their parents, and
having no power of appeal, were practica-

lity slaves. Indeed the circumstances had
all the characteristics of slavery a slave
market and a slave driver. The Rev. Mr.

. Hut ton, the Rector of Stilton, gave the
' following description of a gang parish,

- which exactly agreed with the testimony
he had received from other parts of the
country : " The population is about 3,000.
Here all the farmers encourage the gangs.
There are eight gangs at work, contain-
ing 40 children each- - five of these are

jumixed gangs' of boys and girls j two
consist entirely of girls, and one is formed
of boys only. During the three winter
months, the average attendance at school
is 100 boys 'and 80 girls, but when the

-- gangs are in full work, these numbers are
f reduced to 40 and 20 respectively. The

association of the younger children with
the hardened, wicked and corrupted boys

fight for your rights if necessary. You
will be sided in the contest by many of
your white brethren. Jhe son ot old
John Brown will never deceive you."

In concluding bis speech, Mr. Brown
gave the negroes the following advice :

" ltcmeuiber your arms, keep your
bayonets bright, and be ready for the
coming issue.

It is hardly necessary for us to com- -

ment on the speech of Mr. Brown. Our
readers wilt fully understand what he
means. They will Bee that he is but fol-

lowing in the footsteps of his father who
was hung for getting up an insurrection
in Virginia, capturing the Government
armory at Harper's Ferry, and for the
murder of inuoccnt persons. The younger
ISrown seems to have inherited the in
sane ideas of his father, and if possible,
is more bold in the enunciation of his
opinions than was his ancestor.

Special Correspondence of Pittsburg Commercial.

The Negro DoardlnaUoue !!closure? froiu au Abolition
Source.

Washington, Oct. 2, 18G5.
A great deal has been said and written

about the freed men of this district. There
are a great many here, probably not less
than 15,000. How they all manage to
live we do not know, but we do know that
they are not doing much good They have
been living in snug quarters aud draw-
ing rations for so long a time from the
Government, and so little work to perform.
that they have become indolent aluiost
good for nothing. ISo matter what in-

ducements are held out to them, if there
is work to perform, they decline the of-

fer, preferring to remain and rely on still
continuing to receive rations, for they say
the Government will not let tbeui go
hungry. Thus far the rations have been
given out to them more or less, but the
sooner thev are stooped by the Bureau
the better. It is almost a matter of im
possibility to get from among these frecd- -

men a gin to ao nousewor, win re-

main in one place over a week at a time.
To get a man or woman out of a hundred
to leave the district and go orin or
East is impossible. Many of these frecd- -

men have large families, some of them as
many as eight or ten children 1 hey will
uot part with any of these children, for
the reason that this class of free J men arc
sure, under the present rules of the Frecd-
men's Bureau, to draw enough rations for
them all to live on, and out of the rations
to squeexe enough for many of their
young male and female friends to live on.
The writer of this, during the last two
weeks, has spent considerable time among
them, trying to get a young man and
woman to come to Pennsylvania and live
in the family of a gentleman, who would
not only give them good wages, but would
teach them to read and write as soon as
possible. Out of the whole not one could
be persuaded. One mother offered to sell
her child, a girl of ten years of ago, for
fifty dollars. Another told me she had
sold her's the day before to a gcutlcman
from the Eastern Shore for thirty dollars.
Another said she would sell her's for thir-

ty. I declined the offer of purchasing
the children, but held out strong induce-
ments, especially as regards the future
welfare of the children. It was no go
without the cash, and I gave up the job
of procuring the servants. We see state-
ment after statement going the rounds
of the press that the Frecdmen's Bureau
is unable to supply the demand for labor-
ers and servants. This is very true, for
the very reason that none can be per-
suaded to go away ; and it will be so as
long as they are permitted to occupy their
present Government quarters and draw
rations. While the women and children
draw rations a great many of the men
among them are carrying on a regular sys-
tem of pilfering. The arrests of colored
people for theft every night in and around
the city are now numbered by hundreds.
The sooner General Howard tears down
the barracks they occupy and throw them
on their own resources as to shelter andj.e a.. .a tvtooa, tne oetter tor tnem. vt e are Bure
that bv breakinsr uo entirely Freed men's

W A

village and the present mode of living, a
vast amount of good will be accomplished,
and the terrible licentiousness now exist- -
ing. resulting from idleness, will be bro
ken up.

Chloroforming the Xicjrers.
The Louisville Democrat tells the fol

lowing good story :

Ihe lzoth regiment U. 8. colored in
fantry are on duty in the military prison
in this city. Ihe presence ot Major Wil
Hams, with his safe filled with greenbacks,
among them on u ednesday. caused many
a row of ivory to shine, and many a pair
of headlights to glisten. He paid them
off in full and left them rejoicing in and
around the prison. e were of the opm
ion that negroes could stand the smell of
anything that man or beast could stomach
Choloforni knocks them. No sooner had
the paymaster gone than the news of the
payment reached a posse of negro females
in the neighborhood, and they soon re
solved to " go for dem niggas." Night
came on and the females came out. each
the possessor of enough chloroform to put
a maie to sieep so sound that they could
steal his teeth without hurtins him. The
work was going bravely on, when some of
tne officers ot the prison discovered that
something had broken loose among the
negroes. One of the negroes who was on
duty at the gate, was found cuddled nn in
a hard knot, with his gun under him, his
eyes and mouth shut so tight that they
could hot have been blown open with gun-
powder. His pockets were turned inside
out and his money gone. He was brought
to his senses in an hour, and said he did
not know how it cum, " but de gal was
ktvered with petroleum ile, or sumfin.':
Another darkey was found in the com
mons, near by, apparently dead arid half
hidden by the grass and dog fennel. He
was dosed good. His breath couldn't have
been drawn with a corkscrew. His hair
curled gracefully, his pockets were turned
inside out beautifully, and his money gone
" entirely." He was rolled over and rub
bed until "life's fitful fever" was shaken
out of him, and he mustered strength to
sottiy murmur, "Gentlemen, is I all head r
Is I bm sleepin in bed wid a polecat?

Another darkey curled over in the
prison yard and shouted, " Dey's ile in dis
prison, sbo. ile woke up with his mon
ey gone.

Yesterday the negroes would grab their
noses in one hand, and their money in the
other, whenever a negro wench came near
them, but they were spending it carelessly,

viivj uau a I'liunce. lur in m iomuuo vi
one or them. " Ef nieht comes, an you
boys got any Jeff, dem female niggascome
round hca wid dat stuff an' steal ebery
cent ob it."

AIIUIUT EVES.
(From Ibe New York " Home Journal."

Man cannot fix his eyes on the sun, and,
so far it seems imperfect. Some years
ago, however, a traveler in Siberia, found
men who could sec the satellites of Jupw
ter with their unaided eyes. In some re
spects animals of the lower creation excel
us. Eagles can look at the sun, while
man canuot. Birds have a larger sight,
too, than man, besides the advantages
given them by their wings of a higher
observatory. A cow can bid her calf by
secret signal, probably of the eye, to run
away, or to lie down and hide itself. The
jockeys say of certain horses, that " they
look over the whole ground. Ihe out
door life, and huuting, and labor, give
equal vigor to the human eye. A farmer
looks out at you, as strong as the horse ;

his eye-bea- m is like the stroke of a staff.
An eyo can threaten like a loaded and
leveled gun, or can insult in a variety of
lorms, with thrilling effect; or, in its al-

tered mood, by beams of kindness it can
make the heart dance with joy. Eyes
are as bold as lions roving, running.
leaping, here and there, far and near.
Tliey speak all languages. They wait for
no introduction. They aro no English-
men : ask no leave of age or rank. They
rexpect neither poverty nor riches; nei
ther learning nor power; nor virtue, nor
sex; but intrude and come in, and go
through and through you in a moment of
time. What inundation of life and
thought is discharged from one soul into
another through the eye ! The glance is
natural magic. We look into the eves to
kuow if this other form is another cclf,
and the eyes will not lie, but make a faith-
ful confession as to what inhabitant is
there. The revelations are sometimes ter-

rific. The confession of a low usurping
devil is there made; andthe observer
shall seem to feel the stirring of owls and
bats and horned hoofs where ho looked..... V . .
tor innocence and simplicity, it is re-

markable, too, that the spirit that appears
at the " wiudows of the house" does at
once invest himself in a new form of his
own to the mind of the beholder. The
power in a woman's eye was once happily
expressed by the late George Stephenson.
On his being asked what he considered
the most powerful force in nature, he re
plied ; " It is the eye of a woman to the
man that loves her; for if a wuiuan looks
with affection on a man, should he go to
the utmost ends ot the earth, the recollec
tion of that look will bring him back."

ihe color, too, of the human eye is very
stgnincant, ana nas, accoraingiy, attracted
considerable notice from many celebrated
writers, come have often questioned
whether there is such a thing as a blue
eye, except in persons of low, lymphatic
temperament, when, say they, it invariably
indicates weakness ot mind and body.
Light, and dark grak eyes arc the most
common, and they arc generally the index
to a robust constitution and energetic
character. Ihe majority of great men
a a a rw anave nad sue n eyes, iue brown eye is
reflective, and not unlike the caves of the
ocean, which has " unfathomable depths.
Thougotful and truthful men and women
have brown eyes. The hasel eye is the
most fitful, because it assumes different
colors in different lights, and may be said
to belong to merry and capricious dispo
sitions. The black eye is associated with
passion and genius. It would appear to
be, when analyzed or anatomised, au on
ental eye, and its proper climate is the
torrid zone.

But whatever the color of the eye, the
expression of the face should also be stud
ied. A popular authoress says: Inter
esting people almost always have eyes
which tell they are so. Such eyes may
be black, gray, or even blue; they may
be of any form, though not Quite set in
any peculiar manner, but though they al
ways convey an idea ot great power and
capability, both to give and to receive on
any subject of dicourse or meditation
they seem, when attentative or medita
tive, to be following the subject through
its various bearings, and then returning
to beam forth with the knowledge they
have discovered, and a strong desire to
communicate the results to others. Eyes
of this kind may easily make acquain'en-ce- s

without the ceremony of au introduc
tion. This is probably the true solution
of " love at first sight."

GOOD NEWS FOR
THE PUBLIC!

I. FLKlSGBXEtt. BE5J. BRE3KEB.

J. FLEISCHNER& CO.
STILL AT THEIR OLDABE Corner of First aud AYaahiugioo

Uwits,

AIsBAIVT, Oregon,
Where they are celling their large and well selected
stock Good

Cheaper tham any Other House
In Town.

Our Stock consist of

Dry Goods and Groceries, of all kinds,

Beady Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes

Hats and Caps, &e.
Lamps,

Glass and Crockery Ware
Paints and Oils',

Hardware, Nails, etc.
In fact, everything the Farmer needs. All of

which we will esebanga Tor all amas 01

At the highest market price. We would not refuse
even Cash.

If Ton don't beliero We aro Benin?
Cheap, sail and see.

au23 J. FLEISCHNER 4 CO.

JUST RECEIVED!
Direct From the Refinery!

HF BARRELS SAN FRAN--50 oiseo Refined Sugar.
ALSO

100 Hess Syrup which w are selling
very cheap.

J. FLEISCHNBR A CO.
Albany. September 80, 1865.

V. R. CBaXOB. 6E0. B. HBLMY

.CRANOR & HELM,
ATT0B5EYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ALBANY, Oregon.

a. OLiran. t. a. HAnaiAK.

OLIVER & MARKHAM,
ALDANYOREOON.

.A. 3STE-W- " STORE I

WITH NEW GOODS OF ALL KINDS I

WOULD CALL ATTENTIONWE tbe fmct that we bare bought out 11.

ueucb k Sou. and bare removed from oar late
stand to tlie largo and flue store lately occupied
by that Arm, where we will be pleased to see our
friends and customers, and the public jrenerall.
And we shall keep eon.Untly on blind a generu'

assortment or

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
axe

CLOTHING, DOOT8 and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS.

Qrererjr description and of tbe best and latest
styles.

...ALSO...

HARDWARE, CROCKERY GLASSWARE.

...ALSO...

FAMILY GROCERIES!
Which we will sell

A Low as Anjr Store in Town.
A liberal share of patronage is respectfully solicited.

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT,
of the best assortment and qualities always nn hand.

OLIVER k MAHK11AM.
Albmny, December 9, 1S65.

E. O. Frkklasd. j O. F. Sr.TTi.raira.

FREELAND & SETTLEMIER,
ALBANY. OREGON,

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRUGS AJYJD XIEDICIXES

AND

CHEMICALS.
...ALSO-.- .

Paints, Oils,
Dye Stuff,

Glass, Kerosene Oil,
PERFUMERY AND SOAPS,
Surgeons, Fine Toilet and other

&pona;cs,
Hair. Nail. Tooth, and Paint

llrughes, or all varleuen,
Comb,

PHTSICUNS PEESCIIPTIOXS
Carefully compounded, and orders
atteuded to with care aud dispatch.

FARMERS. AND PHYSICIANS FROM THE

COUNTRY,
Will find our stork of Medicines complete, war-
ranted genuine, and of tbe beet quality.

Oar store is in tbe Fire Proof Brick oa First
tn-et-. tbe same lately occupied by J. Sbepard.

Albany, Dec. V, 1S04.

PICTURES !

FROM LOCKtrQo LIFE SIZE!

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE
IN THE STATE I

paxto: & TnonpsOx,
ALB AN YOREGON.

RECENTLY ENLARGEDWE Ualiery, and bare now tbe lareet feky- -

ligbt and beet arranged rooms tbis side of Sas
Francisco.

We bare the Latest Improreed Instrument
and use the tet material ; and wa bar spared Be
expense t have things rijht. in order that we may
give our Patrons

FIRST CLASS PICTURES.
With onr present Skylight of 224 square feet we

can take Uood Pictures iu all kinds of weather and
at all times of day. None need wait fr a clear
day eome any time, late or early, and it' wo doa't
make yon a good picture we will nut let jvm aake
away a poor one.

VTa hare snperior arraagements for taking

CHILDREN'S LIKENESSES,
And are eaid to bare more patience than fasooa
Job of old. No Patron ever saw as oat of humor.

We defy competition in

COPYING PICTURES.
Call at our elegant and capacious OalUry en

First tbe chief business strert, south side, middle
of the block, and examine our specimen pictures.

PAXTON THOMPSON.
Albany, KoTembcr 18, 1865.

LOOK AT THIS!
GOODS BELOW COST!

KOIIil & RICE
SELLING OUT!

TO CLOSE BUSINESS!
TNTENDING TO RETURN TO
M the States as tarry as practicable, we are deter

mined to

CLOSE GUT OUR ENTIRE NEW STOCK,
V bjih we brought on here in the Spring,

AT BELOW COST.
VTe with the public to rive us a call before pur

chasing elsewhere, as we assure them we will oCer
bargains Tor Cash or any kind of

Merchantable Produce.
Call at our Store in Kat. II. Lane's old stand.

under Cranor 4 Ilelm Law Office.
KOIIN ft RICE.

Albany, October 28, 1865.

bank exchange:
WM. GIRD, PROPRIETOR!

rpUIS POPULAR SALOON IS IN
tne lull vigor ot suoiess. Xuo personal at

tendance of its accomplished Proprietor assures to
every guest tne most prompt smd satisfactory at-
tention iu everything which the house affords, to
eutertain the mind and give cheer to the body.

The Billiard Saloon is provided with splendid

BILLIARD TABLES,
Of the latest approved style, with all the best im-

provement.

THE IB-AJ-
R.

Is always supplied with the very best

CIGARS,
' AUG,

LAGER BEER,
and "SO FORTH."

. Be also ha on hand always ready for customers,

FRESH OYSTERS!
Direct from Yaquina Bay, acknowledged by epi-
cures to be superior to any oyster found elsewhere
on the coast.

...also...
SARDINES,

Dished up ia the best style, with " trimmings."
&t Tbe Saloon is on tbe northwest corner o

the block next east to that ' which Sprenger's
Paeifio Hotel stands.

Albany, Nov. 25, 1885.

NOTICE!
OW IS A GOOD TI5JE TO SET-ti- eN up. We will takeWUKAT and OATS

at the highest Cah price, en alt aetaetats dae us
or cash will do just as well.

an2l . TLEISCayiR CO.

THE WAR IS ENDED !

OUR COUNTRY IS SAVED FOREYER!

RALLY! RALLY! ONEANDALL
AT THE

USHEW STOHE
OF

L.. STEKIBACII,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

II ALBAKir, OIIEGOJ.
DEO LEAVE TO IXFOHJI THE
1'ubiic tlml 1 have jiit received one of tuc

seKcted Rocks of JIrc!jnieLrcest and let . .a l i rever bronjrlit V mis .n.iia, uireci iroui rrnm
York and Bon Fraucicu. eoticieliug of erery de
scription of

LADIES', CHILDREN'S, GENTS'
AND BOYS' DRESS AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
Such as

Delaine, Caaltmeres. Jlohalra,
Cerntanla Cloth, Clienomaho,

Meotrli Plaid, Wluees,
Deklaize, Poplin, ft!lk,

Jasprre, Paraaol,
Itfobalr, Foularde,

Poll De Clievre, Coraetla, A aulas,
Prleae, Merino, A 1 paean,

Nhawls, Cloth Cloaks, Hoods,
Hid j loves, Hoop ttklrts,

itreakfast Shawls,
Oalnioral Skirls, Collars and Cuffs,

Liuen Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Handk'rch'fs,

Embroidered Bands,
Merino and Cotton Hose.

Laees of All Kinds,
Latest fttyles Fall and Winter Hats

THE CLOTHING AND GENTS FURNISH-

ING DEPARTMENT

CONSISTS OF THE VECI LITEST STYLES OF

Black Clcta Dress Coats
Black Beaver Bress Coats,

Silk mixed Cassimere Coats,
Black Bocakia Pants,

Fancy Cassimere Pants,
Silk raized Cassimere Pants,

Cloth. Silk and Velvet Vests,
Pine Cassimere Salts,

Overcoats or All Bonds.

LIXEX B. SITIRTS, FAXCT OVER SHIRTS,
MERINO AND COTTON SOCKS,

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERSHIRTS AND
DRAWERS,

SILK POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS,
KID GLOVES. BUCKSKIN GLOVES,

BLACK AND FANCY NECK TIES,
SILK AND MERINO AND COTTON GLOVES,

BOOTS AND SII0E3 OF ALL KINDS.

Also, a Good Assortment of

Paint a. Oils, Lead,
Looking Glasset, Carpets,

Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
Window Shades. Curtains.

Hardware, Tool. Table and Poeket
Cutler-- .

Lamps,
Glassware,

Crockery, all kinds,
Groceries,

Tobacco,
And many other articles, too numerous to mention.

T1IE ITIGIIEST PRICE PAID FOR

COUNTRY PRODUCE
of every description.

Come and Examine My Stock
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

NEW BRICK STORE! --53a

Oppesita the Pest CfSce, Albany.
L. STERNBACIL

Albany, Sept- - 30, 1S65.

LOW PRICES WIN!
THE ENTIRE STOCK FOR SALE !

AT COST, FOR. CASH H

.A--T J". WORCROSS' 1

T WILL CONTINUE TO SELL BY
1 the Oauci?, Pound, Inch, l ard, Pint, or Uuohel,

It Lo wtr Price than can be Bongut clstwlif

"Are you selling at that price? I've just p ;

more. " I shall know where to eo the next titn
How can you sell at prices less than we see quo

at wholesale ?" are tLe questions I often bear.

I Buy for Casb from Importer ;

Manufacturers, and their Agents, in the

CHEAPEST XOABEET!
In Large Quantities when Goods are Lo

'

Enabling me to sell as they advance for less thai
can buy at the present time.

I am often in the market, picking vp barga
for your benefit.

I can give you the

GREATEST VARIETY TO SELECT FROf

I can give you tbe

LOWEST PRICES X

I ean give yon the
LATEST STYLES AND JTEW GOODS !

I can give you the
Highest Price for What Yon have to Sell !

I can save you SO per cent, on

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.
I can save you 25 per cent on

Ready Made Clothing.
I can save yen 10 per cent, on

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware.
I can save you 10 per cenUn

Hardware, Iron and Steel.
I can save you 15 per cent, on

mechanics Tools,
Outfits to the Santiam Mines,

Thimble Boxing,
Wagon Timbers,

Ropes "and Chains,
Mill Saws, etc., e.

A I get a portion of my living from each ef the
above department of trade, I can sell at less profit
than if I were confined to either.

Give me

A Share of You Patrocar,
And! will give you "

;

Lot? prices roa ths txsxss.
Without another word, just come, ladies and men'

old and young, to ths Store ef
u2 jr. NOBCROSS.

ing the exemption of United States bonds
from taxation, on the ground that the
bonds are held by widows aud orphans of
the war, and tor another reason, that
Congress has exempted them, the bonds,
from taxation 1

A venal Congress did exempt those
bonds from taxation, as it had the power
to do, but not in justice the right. Ihe
same Congress had the power to exempt
nil property, no matter by whomsoever held
from taxation I

It had the power to i&nore the Question
of Btamps, and the next Congress will have
the same right to abolish stamp duties- -

to abolish taxation, or to add to the taxes
now being heaped upon us, as the late
Congress had the power to do what it did.
congress lias a rignt to matte laws to
make .compromises to repeal or alter the
same within such limit as the Constitution
confers. Therefore it is a question of
WMl, not ot power, whether a luture Con
gress snail remedy this aristocratic evil
and property tax the billions of capital
now exempt, or continue to oppress the
people, to make rich men richer aud poor
men poorer in regular Republican style.

Again.
Widows and orphans of soldiers hold

these bonds ! This is the most monstrous
and absurd argument we have yet heard!

e are quite conversant with the peo
ple of the W est in all its extent, and can
not believe the assertion.

Bonds hold the widows and orphans of
soldiers the widows and orphans do not
hold bonds.

Go where you will. Follow up or down
the river walk or ride over the broad
prairies wander through the northern
forests climb up rickety stairs in pesti
lential tenements houses look into the
little cabins of foreigners go into the
farm cottages of the West search through
the poor houses of our country look in
upon the dwellings of the poor all over
the land ? There you will find widows
and orphans by the thousands. .You will
find them clad in rags of the coarsest
garb. - You will find widows in want, and
struggling with poverty, in bonds of la
bor. You will find women wbose hus
bands lie dead on Southern battle fields,
toiling to clothe, feed and educate their
children, and teaching them at the same
time that Republicanism and "Abolition-
ism made them orphans 1 and a "God and
morality" party (1) in power not only
robbed them of parents but ground them
into the earth under the iron heel of tax-
ation !

Blistered be the tongue which utters so
so cowardly and wicked a slander on the
children of poverty made poor byie
fanaticism of our people, the incompeten
cy of our statesmen and the hellishness of
those who have charge of the so-call-

Christian Churches of America !

The bonds in question are held
By favorites of power.
By rich men.
By English capitalists.
By dishonest contractors.
By corrupt army officers.
Ry knavish officials.
By " friends" of loyal Senators and

Congressmen. jBy the cowardly sycophants Aho, to
gain bonds, endorsed misrule, corruption
and persecution.

liv the crowd of office holders who for
the kst few years have stolen themselves
rich, and the treasury poor.

By the rich speculators who now can
live in idleness, exempt from taxation,
and laugh at the sweat rolling from the
poor man's brow.

These bonds are held by men who have
never periled their lives for their country,
and who now say " don't break a law."

A pretty set of widows and orphans!
A precious party of deserving ones !

iV ould it not be well to confiscate a few
million bales of cotton to hold a few
more Sanitary Fair swindles for those
needy widows and orphans of war, who
are holding Government bonds ?

Jreople of America you owe a debt of
gratitude . to the soldiers to the widows
and orphans. And that debt cannot be
paid by making laws which compel these
same widows and orphans and the poor
people or the country to devote their life
and their earnings to the support of a set
of misers, thieves, swindlers, scoundrels,
official hangers-o- n and money getters.

.bet us have U. o. bonds taxed as well
as other property btaled, or let us repu- -
aiate tne entire national debt. Thea we
can all have borfds to hold !

--7
I roa the Ottawa (I1L) Xews.l

JL IVegro Celebration Incendiary
apvMM. vi iBg eaa urewo.
On the 23d of October, quite a number

of negroes, from different parts of the
State, met at Put-in-Ba-y for the-vpurpo-

sc

04 ccieuraung me anniversary ot the is-
suing of the Emancipation Proclamation
by President Lincoln. The crowd pres-
ent called apon John Brown, son of Old
Ossawattamie Brown, who resides upon
Put-in-B- ay Island, and invited him to ad
dress them. Mr. Brown accepted the in-

vitation and addressed the negroes. A
Republican friend of ours who was pres-
ent, snd in whose veracity we have the
greatest confidence, has furnished us with
the following synopsis of the main points
of the speech.

Mr. Brown opened his remarks by re--
. .i . . . . .

iemng to me occasion wmen had called
tbem together, and after some compli
mentary remarks in regard to President
Lincoln, and a lengthy dissertation upon
the noble qualities of the black race, he
said :

'My colored friends, you now have the
right to one box and that it the catridge- -
box : but there are two other boxes which
you ought to claim. One of which is the
ballot-bo- x, and the other is the jury box.
If the white people fail to give you these,
or if you cennot get them in a peaceable
way,! advise you to arm yourselves and
demand your full rights from the Gov--
crnmcnt.

In order to impress this idea more firra
ly upon the minds of his hearers, Mr. B
gave the statistics of the number of ne--

groes ia the united otates, Uanaaa and
Hayti, and said:

They can be depeaded upon, and will
aid you ia your struggle for your rights."

Mr. Brown, ia alluding to the coloniza
tion- - scheme, said; ,

w There is oma talk of colonising you,
my colored brethren, in eome far off State
or clime. I advise you cot to listen to any
such a monstrous proposition. Do not go,

eoancet ia the rear with the Mora aa naatgoamy ""

street, mere are nine department, eaca amaged
ouder msny subdivisions, as follows:

niseellaneosM Boo&av
1, History; t, Bwrrapty ; .Kegels: 4. Gavevm- -

ment and I'-- litie ; 5, Kabeilioa Literatas : S. 8.eial and Etbiea ; 7, Mental mod Moral &eeae; S--
iimgure ana uratory ; , jiciics Xttres aad tao
Classics; 10, Poetry and the Drama; II, Wit aad
Humor ; 12. Fiction; 13, Work eolkated lata vol.
nmes: It, Freemasonry sad Odd Fellowship; IS,
Misctllaneoas sabjeet ; IS, Bible, Prayer Bk,
and Hymn Hooks; 17, Illastrated Wars la, Jar
tnile Hooks.

Scientific Books.
Military and Saval Science 1 2. Ksriratios

and Ship Building; 3, Architeetare aad Carpentry
"

4, Fine Arts; S, Chemistry aad Electricity; , f
ebaniesl Science; 7, Applied sfeabaaie and sa
iserw Aits; s, (.arrenry, Trad aad Sesoarees;
9, 3IatUmtici and Engineering; 10, Astronomy ;
11, Geography, Exploration and CliauUf k.jT ; 12,
Zoology, Mining, etc.; 13, Kataral 1! artery mi ta
Mineral Kingdom; 14, VegeUbla Kiegdc at ; 14,
Agriculture; 16, Domestic Arts; 17, AnemaMSta,
Uaro-- s and Fortune Tilling: 18, phonography ; It,
Cyclopedia and DietivBarie ; 2t, (raera4 aad
Popular Science ; 21, Miaevllaaeoa Weeks. ,

Medical Books.
Alcohol, Anatomy. Apcplezy, Asilsaa, AaaevJ-tstiu- n,

Ciood, Era in, Bronchitis, Cheat, CbestMtry,
Children, Chloroform, Cholera, Climate, Ceaaama-tio- n.

Deafness, Deformities, Dental Sargery, Die.
tionaries. Digestion, DiptLeria, Dispensatevie, Ife.
sectors, Domestic Medicine, Dropsy, Tp&rfrj. Err
aipela. Eye, Females, Fevers, Goat,
Hiitology, Homoeopathy, Ilydrcpatby, Ittma,Insanity, Joint, Liver, Langs, MaUrift Mediea,
Medical Jurisprudence, Mtmeraaea, Mieraweae,
Mida ifcrv, Mm. Kervoas gystesa, Kearalgia, Oa
(teuies. Palsy, Paralysia, Pathotagr, Pharmacy,
Physiology, Pnncmoaia, Poisoes, Przxtiea, r
seriptions. Psychology, Beetam, Ebeeaaatitva, Sear
vy, Serofala, Skin, Smaliaoz, Spiaa, Stetaaah,
ourgtrj, urusi, AODarco, WstCT Caxe

Law Eok.
English Report, Ametieaa Reparta, &aea Se-po- rt

and Dib-cst-s, Abridgemeata, Abstract, A,
tions at Law, Adminbtruors, Admiralty. Agcaey,
Arbitration, Assignments, AUaebaaota, Bajtaseata,
Bank ruptcy. Carriers, Cb: ary, Clri Law, Odea.
Commercial Law, Ccmmoa Law, Coatraets, Caa. I

and girls of fifteen and sixteen years of
age is described as the most demoralising.

, - Their language is awful ; vice and immor-
ality ia every form are the fruit of the
system. These children may be frequent-
ly seen on a Saturday night, as late as ten
o clock, going from one beers hop to sooth
cr ia - search . of their driver, for their
.week's wages. The educational status of
this parish is represented to be 50 per
cent, lower than that of the manufactur
ing districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire."

- Cow. TO Do It. The following, from
the Colombia (6a.) Statesman, will serve
to show the manner of the lies sent North
by the Puritan preachers and teachers

-- 'who have been appointed to the South by
; the Preedmen's Bureau, and the object

they have ia fabricating and circulating
them. That paper says:

It has come to our knowledge recently
that several letters have gone from this
place to the Rev. Mr. Wright, connected
wlth the Frecdmen's Bureau, in regard
to the treatment of the colored people.
These letters, one or more, were written

;.bj white man who lives here, (and is
known,) representing to Mr. Wright that
the colored people in this place are horri- -

. bij treated vj ue wmies; mat tney are
imposed open, insulted and abused, &c.

- - A greater falsehood no miserable wretch
eTer uttered- -

. a
Xi ow. there are several colored men in' this community who can read and write.

r This , letter writer with a white face and
black heart can also read and write. To
thesa ui all others our columns are open
to make good the representations forward
ed to the x reed in en s B ureau. If any are

. tgricTcd ia their own persons or know
" cf others who are; if this "reporter to

the. Hsr Mr. Wright is in possession of
facts goiBg so show that the colored peo
ple are ia any way maltreated or abused,
lit them publish it to the world. Our

- column are free to them without money
aud without price.

23 ws know the whole story of hor- -

rcn as made by this wretch is a tissue of
fig - a

, falsehoods- - And we know his object;
. whieh is, to induce the Freedmea'

Team to appoint him superintendent of the
colored people that he may cheat them

- .mt of &eir earnings and get a few crumb
iron tee Government.

The Brandon (Miss.) Republican says that
om cewpoes formerly belonging to Joseph

Hasdel, Esq., and who left him during the
war, have recently written him a most pit-eo- o

letter asking "him to lot them come back
:5l Era with him as heretofore. -

' Xaseteea women are applyingfor divorces
ia one town in Ehode Island. Per contra

t in wfHir ra toe); place in Hartford, Conn.,
iacaeweck.

veyancing. t rporations, Criminal Law, Damagea,

W ork .141 .hiw.f ht. .,1
Among our own publications .re thm feOwaiatW

Educational Works
CLARK'S NEW SCHOOI, GXOSSAPB"

nearly ready.
OUTLINE MAP op the pacific stater

preparing;.
CLARK'S NEW PRI3C1RY GE0GRAT2T, tft

be followed by
CLARK'S HISTORY, preeariaas "
BCROESS' PENMANSHIP
BANCROFT'S MAP of the PACIFIC STATES

Religieas Beaks.
Commentaries, Coneordase, Dictionart'l, Essla.

siastical History, Prayers, Senaeaa, Thes 7 aa
Doctrines.

Blaiika. .
'

Affidavit, Agreement er Contract. A """
BOl of Exchange, Bill of Sale, Bond, I
Certificate, Chattel Morijrage, Cheek Vnti,
Coroner County Court, Ccanty or Distnsi Ceer,
Cnstom House, Deelaratka of Besaeatcs, Ped
T)istTU.i PftMrf T u T . - M f

In

Attorney, Probate Coort, Promisaory Sa
test, Receipt, Release, Ret im, Satisfaetii-R-, WilL.

Statloiterj.
Writing Papers, PrinUp j Papers, Wrerr'J ? rpera, Tracing, Copying, Purehme&t, Bee

Books; Pocket Books, Deals. Envek-p- , 1:

stands, Mucilage, Sealing Wax Wafers feeCards, Games, Ralera, Fsldats, Catierv, Iraaars
Rubber. Globe. Slate. Cravoa. Pea. Peai "--- r

Holders, Brushes, Colors, Instrument. JsrX
lets, Labels, Tape, Seals, Dipa and XSfc
Scales, Eyelet etasaping Carters. Rack, ' ;;
CaJeadera, Twine. Piotaret, rhaeegseeVs
Alphabet Blocks, Binders' jdaterials, jjewseas
Stationery. '

Orders may be left with K. A. Treeland, A baa
or, please address H. H. 1UNCR0FT CO ;

art-si gas Trm&

1

v


